BOARD MEETING
March 22, 2016

ATHENS COUNTY BOARD OF DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES
Board Meeting Agenda
Tuesday, March 22, 2016 – 6:00 P.M.
801 W. Union St., Athens, OH 45701

The Mission of the Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities is to enhance the quality of life for individuals with
developmental disabilities through an array of individualized services and supports.
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Call to Order – Margaret Demko, Board President.
Roll Call –Ruth Robertson.
Reading of Mission Statement.
Disability Awareness Month Celebration.
Motion to approve Agenda.
New Business:
a. Motion to approve February 23, 2016 Regular Meeting Board Minutes. (Exhibit 1,
Pages 1-9).
b. First reading of Administrative Policy 69 Bed Bugs. (Exhibit 2, Page 10).
c. First reading of Administrative Policy 83 Pediculosis Infestation. (Exhibit 3, Pages
11-16).
d. Revised 2016 Board Meeting Schedule and Board Training Schedule. (Exhibit 4,
Page 17; Exhibit 5, Page 18).
e. Discussion to consider the purchase of public property for public purposes.
Old Business:
a. Motion to approve a new logo. (Exhibit 6, Pages 19-26).
b. Motion to approve revised Administrative Policy 33 Strategic Plan/Annual Action
Plan. (Exhibit 7, Pages 27-28).
Board Reports:
a. Superintendent, Kevin Davis. (Exhibit 8, Pages 29-31).
b. Assistant Superintendent/Director of Educational Services, Dr. Turner. (Exhibit 9,
Pages 32-33).
c. Director of Finance and Operations, Steve Kramer. (Exhibit 10, Pages 34-47).
d. Director of Service and Support, Dennis Lehman. (Exhibit 11, Page 48).
e. Director of Adult Services, Mark Cullison. (Exhibit 12, Page 49).
f. Director of Facilities and Transportation, Butch Withem. (Exhibit 13, Page 50).
Comments from Visitors relative to the agenda.
Comments from Unions relative to the agenda.
Comments from the Board.
Motion to enter into Executive Session per ORC 121.22 (G)(2) to consider the purchase
of public property for public purposes.
Motion to return from Executive Session.
Motion to adjourn.
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Exhibit 2

Manual: Admin
Adopted: 2/24/15
Revised:
Effective: 2/24/15
69. BED BUGS

The Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities (ACBDD) will adhere to a
policy concerning bed bugs, to ensure the health and safety of all individuals served and
ACBDD staff, as recommended by Public Health Administrations and Academic
Institutes.
Although bed bugs are becoming a common problem that significantly impacts our
general quality of life, they are not known to transmit disease. The home of any person
can be infested by bed bugs, regardless of ethnic background, type of home or socioeconomic status. As this problem escalates, although rare, bed bugs may become an issue
in our schools, workplace and homes. It is important that if this happens, the ACBDD
takes proactive actions to prevent infestation and stop them from spreading within the CB
settings.
It is the responsibility of the Nurse and Program Administrator to review each situation
on a case-by-case basis and implement appropriate procedures to alleviate the problem.
If for any reason parent/guardian is not compliant with treatment options and the
student repeatedly misses school for infestation that student may be considered an
unexcused absence and may be referred to other outside agencies for assistance.
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Exhibit 4
ATHENS COUNTY BOARD
OF DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES
2016 Board Meeting Schedule

Date:

Time:

Location:

January 26th

6:00pm

Beacon School

February 23rd

6:00pm

Beacon School

March 22nd

6:00pm

Beacon School

April 26th

6:00pm

Beacon School

May 24th

6:00pm

ATCO

June 28th

6:00pm

Beacon School

July 26th

6:00pm

Beacon School

August 23rd

6:00pm

Beacon School

September 27th

6:00pm

Beacon School

October 25th

6:00pm

Beacon School

November

TBD at September 2016 Board Meeting

December

TBD at September 2016 Board MeetIng
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EXHIBIT 5
ATHENS COUNTY BOARD
OF DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES
2016 Board Training Schedule

Date:

Time:

Location:

Topic:

February 23rd

5:00pm

Beacon School

CreativeAbundance

April 26th

5:00pm

Beacon School

Sunshine Law

June 28th

5:00pm

Beacon School

July 26th

5:00pm

Beacon School

August 23rd

5:00pm

Beacon School

September 27th

5:00pm

Beacon School

October 25th

5:00pm

Beacon School
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Exhibit 7
Manual: Admin.
Adopted: 4/20/98
Revised: 4/16/01
Effective: 4/16/01

33. STRATEGIC PLAN/ANNUAL ACTION PLAN
The Board shall develop and adopt a Strategic Plan every three years which addresses the
following: problem statements (including strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats),
which face the agency and the individuals we serve, and our mission and goals to provide the
service and support needs of eligible residents. A Strategic Planning Committee will be formed
and comprised of ACBDD management staff, ACBDD union and non-union employees, Board
members, individuals receiving ACBDD services and parents and/or guardians of individuals
receiving services. Community members, individuals and families will be surveyed,
interviewed and provided the option of attending a Strategic Planning forum. The final
Strategic Plan shall be sent to the Athens County Commissioners, all ACBDD staff, and posted
on the ACBDD website.
The strategic plan developed by the county board and adopted by resolution shall contain a
minimum the following items that meet the requirements of sections 5126.04 and 5126.054 of
the Revised Code
The county board's mission and vision, and addresses the county board's strategy for:
(a) Promoting self-advocacy by individuals served by the county board;
(b) Ensuring that individuals receive services in the most integrated setting
appropriate to their needs;
(c) Reducing the number of individuals in the county waiting for services;
(d) Increasing the number of individuals of working age engaged in
community employment;
(e) Taking measures to recruit sufficient providers of services to meet the
needs of individuals receiving services in the county; and
(f) Meeting with each newly certified independent provider within sixty days
of the provider being selected to provide services to an individual, for
purposes of confirming the provider understands the individual service
plan and the provider's responsibilities and ensuring the provider has
contact information for the county board.

From the Strategic Plan, the Board shall develop and adopt on an annual basis an action plan
which addresses the following: A philosophy statement, an organizational chart, goals and
objectives of the major service components, the administrative personnel in charge and their
lines of authority, public access to the Board's administrative offices and an assessment of
facility, service and support needs of eligible residents. In addition, the annual action plan shall
address how service needs of individuals shall be addressed. The annual Action plan will be
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updated on a quarterly basis and distributed to Board members and ACBDD staff, stakeholders,
and public.
To obtain public comment prior to implementing the plans, the Board will hold a public forum
every three years for the Strategic Plan, and on an annual basis for the Action Plan. These forums
will be conducted as a means of gathering community input, the results of which will be used in
planning the agency's programs.
The Board will provide the public 30 days notice of these open forums.
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Exhibit 9

Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities
Board Submission by: Dr. Turner, Assistant Superintendent
Area of Supervision: Educational Services

Highlights:


















March 15, 2016

Casa Nueva featured our Preschoolers’ artwork at a gallery showing on March 6th,
from 2-5. We were excited to see so many families and friends attend. Their art will
remain on display through March.
We are getting ready for Summer Fun at Beacon, for all school age students who
have developmental disabilities. We will host this valuable activity from July 18-July
29.
Our traversing climbing wall is complete! This specialized equipment, that ensures
coordination building and gross motor movement is an effective addition to our
comprehensive physical education program.
March 15 was used as a day for LAMP training, by our Speech Language Pathologist.
LAMP is a new method of communication for non-verbal or limited verbal students.
EI is working with our local community agencies to determine more comprehensive
ways to support children’s therapy and home-based needs. We are meeting
monthly.
The Columbus Zoo is coming to Beacon on April 18 to share animals from the rain
forest.
We are working with Ohio University Physical Education department to support a
new Adaptive PE program.
The students continue to benefit from Music Therapy from our Ohio University
students.
Live Healthy Appalachia came to teach three of our classes how to make tacos as a
healthy meal. Students experimented with several new flavors and textures and
enjoyed the experience.
Special Olympics is on April 22 at Alexander High School. Come and support our
students.
We are completing final edits of the Strategic Plan, which includes our mission,
vision and values statements. They will be ready for board review in April. We
appreciate our Steering Committee, community, staff and individuals for their
involvement.
Mark your calendars to hear our Beacon Choir perform with Stephanie H. Morris,
our choir director, at our Celebration of Learning, on May 18, from 6-7.
Pete the Cat, a Beacon student creation, will be shown at the Disability Awareness
Festival. He is planning to go around town and be seen in several locations.
We have been working with Adrienne Nagy, Letha Conner and several others to
submit a $5000 grant request to the Elks for Beacon materials to purchase adaptive
equipment, such as wheelchair parts, braces and other items that Medicaid no
longer covers.
The Beacon staff does a wonderful job of supporting students who come to school
with lice and bedbugs. Our nurse or I check students for lice whenever needed, and
the staff takes great care to assist students with bedbugs. This includes taking the
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student to the shower and drying their clothes on high for 30 minutes in order to kill
the bugs. We are challenged, however, at the amount of fabric and carpet that we
have, as these things can harbor eggs that are harder to notice and harder to remove
than a flat surface. Because of this, we are working to replace furniture that has
fabric with those that have no fabric. We are also exploring removing classroom
carpeting. The furniture that has already been replaced is in storage. We will be
converting some of our other existing furniture to fit our structured teaching model
needs prior to the beginning of the new school year.
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Exhibit 11

Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities
Board Submission by Dennis Lehman
Area of Supervision: Service and Support Administration
March 22, 2016
Intro of highlights:
 We have interviewed for the SSA Manager position and made an offer, which was
accepted by Tristin Lawrence, our current UI/MUI coordinator. We will work with her to
transition her into this new position until her current position is filled.


We have worked with Athens Metropolitan Housing Authority to purchase five houses
for 10 people who will move from Echoing Meadows Residential Center (EMRC) into
the Community with state funded waivers. The next step will be to have any necessary
modification to the houses completed for the eventual move in and downsizing of EMRC.
It will take an additional several months for renovations and upgrades to the mechanical
systems to be completed to be ready for the residents to move in.

Issues to be shared:
 We will be looking for additional space with in the county board facilities or possibly in
the community for the growing SSA Department.
Other:
 In January 2014, the federal Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) released
new requirements for Home and Community Based Services (HCBS) waivers
administered by states. The regulations require that HCBS waiver services must be
delivered in an integrated, community-based setting; states were given until 2019 to come
into compliance. Ohio had requested an extension until 2024 to come into compliance
with the regulations.
After many discussions with CMS, the Ohio departments of Developmental Disabilities
and Medicaid have learned that CMS is unlikely to grant an additional five years for Ohio
to come into compliance with the requirement to deliver waiver services in integrated,
community-based settings. However, if Ohio is unable to achieve compliance by 2019,
CMS will work with Ohio to develop an alternative compliance plan and related timeline.
All providers are encouraged to evaluate their service delivery models and to continue to
make changes as soon as possible.
DODD will be conducting on-site visits in the coming months to see how providers are
making community inclusion a reality for people served. The CMS regulations includes
an outcome-oriented definition of home and community-based settings, rather than one
based solely on a setting’s location, geography, or physical characteristics. The goal is to
maximize opportunities for individuals receiving HCBS to have access to the benefits of
community living and to receive services in the most integrated setting as an alternative
to receiving services in an institution. During these visits DODD wants to have a
conversation with providers to allow them to see where providers are and help them to
understand where they need to be as it pertains to person-centered planning and
community integration. DODD hosted a webinar on March 18, to help providers prepare
for the on-site visits.
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Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities
Board Submission by: Mark Cullison
Area of Supervision: Adult Services
3-22-16
PersonnelPlus:
Opportunites for Ohio’s with Disabilities and Job and Family Services have developed a new toolkit designed to
aide employers in the hiring and training of employees with disabilities. Please take the time to take a look at it.
http://www.odjfs.state.oh.us/forms/findform.asp?formnum=08036
Latest Hire: Young lady at State Farm Insurance
Summer Youth Planning: 12 people so far eligible for summer youth program this coming summer. Slightly ahead
of number eligible at this time last year. Goal is 25.
The Holiday Inn generously donated toiletries to PersonnelPlus to recycle and use for hygiene kits. Over 500 kits
were put together. If anyone knows someone who could benefit from these kits please contact the PersonnelPlus
Office. Thank you Holiday Inn staff and employees!
Welcome back returning job trainers Chris Alvis and Stacey Braley
Easter Season: PersonnelPlus workers producing Easter eggs for the Athens Messenger and OU Credit Union
Atco: Advocacy, Training, Careers, Opportunities
Transition News. The first transition committee meeting was held on March 15th. One important aspect of this
process is that the individuals served are as involved as much as possible in this process. Autumn and the all the
staff at ATCO have regularly been meeting with the individuals we serve to answer their questions and concerns.
Special Olympics Bowlers went to Marietta March 13th. The bowlers came back with 6 gold, 6 silver, and 5 bronze
medals. Congratulations to all the bowlers.
Upcoming activities:
Equine Assisted Activities starts tomorrow.
Therapeutic Riding on April 22,23and 24th
Atco Dog Shelter Project dog walking weekly at the shelter, and an Adoption event will be held on May.
Kings Island in May
4-H mentoring program will begin in May/June
Atco Idol in June

The Disability Awareness Festival was held on March 15th at the Athens Community Center.
Thank You to all who participated in this event. You are invited to keep checking the ACBDD website for the
remainder of March to read many amazing stories about the individuals we serve and the staff who serve them.
And as always, take the time to meet someone with a disability and learn their story
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Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities
Board Submission by Butch Withem
Area of Supervision: Facility \ Transportation

March 14, 2016

Intro of highlights:
I want to thank the ACBDD for approving the wage restructuring proposal
last month. The action was very proactive and has increased morale in our
department very much. I am confident the action will allow us to retain and attract
quality personnel in the future.
Issues to share:
As reported last month Bob Shinn went for knee surgery and shortly after
the surgery he discovered he needed heart catheterization, which was successful.
The list of available resources gets even shorter. I was informed this am that Greg
Grimm is going for back surgery on 3-21-2016, and will be off for at least two
weeks. One of the two weeks will be during our spring break, but we will still be
very short staffed.
As you probably already know Beacon School is opening a Primary 2
classroom next school year. The classroom will have possibly seven new students,
which translate into seven new bus stops. While this not a huge numbers of extra
stops, the stops may be located anywhere within the 500 square miles within
Athens County. Hopefully we can make these additional stops within our current
route structure, but that remains to be seen. We have several remote areas in
Athens County which would require another route to accommodate the new
students.
Other:
We are refurbishing office space in the administrative wing at Beacon
School. The space will allow for relocation of existing personnel and additional
space for new personnel being added to the ACBDD. The refurbishing includes
painting and new carpet.
We are also planning to remove existing carpet in several classrooms to be
replaced with VCT.
We are planning a field trip to visit Guiding Hands playground in Gallipolis,
OH. The trip will allow us to see what types of sensory equipment might be
available for the Beacon playground for upcoming renovations.

